
MULTNOMAH WINS

SUNDAY MARCH

MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE HAS TIMBER LN ITS BASKETBALL TEAM,
WHICH WILL SOON PLAY LAST GAME OP SEASON.
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Team Takes Silver Cup, Play-
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Get Medals Following
Soccer Victory. Ii the

QUEEN'S PARKS SHUT OUT

Superior Team Work Gives Game to
Winged M's, While Rivals' Dis-

regard of Training Is Also
Held Partly to Blame.

The great big Queen's Parks were
whitewashed by the little Multnomahsto the tune of four goals to zero as
the result of a spectacular same of
soccer, or association football, played
yesterday on Multnomah field. In which
the Multnomah Amateur Athletlo clubplayers won championship honors, a
silver cup and sold medals.

The unexpected triumph of the vlc-'to- rs

came as a surprise. The Queen's
Parka were caught napping-- . Some of
them spoiled the effects of their hard
training by smoking tobacco before the
lame and during the wait between the
first and second halves, and were In
a measure beaten by the club spirit
of their rivals. Another big factor in
the defeat was the Multnomah's club-
house, where the red and whites
trained faithfully, and took every ad-
vantage of the swimming pool and

.gymnasium. The Queen's Parks traln- -
ed largely on the cricket grounds near
Montavilla, but suffered a handicap be- -i

cause they did not have a city club-t&ous- e.

However, they took; their defeat
'like good sportsmen.

Team- - Work Wins Game.
Again, the Multnomahs played on

their own ground and knew every foot
of it, and played with the confidence
that comes from long training and be-
cause they are a happy family all to-
gether.

The game was free from roughness,
but there was one serious accident in
which Pat O'Hara. of the Queen's Parks,
got a broken nose. O'Hara attempted
to "head" the ball at the same time
that a Multnomah man kicked, and
the halfback's foot landed on O'Hara'
roso. O'Hara was taken to the club-hous-

where his wound was dressed
by Dr. James C. Zan. and he was
warned not to er the game. This
advice O'Hara plucklly disregarded and
plunged into the fray once more, play-
ing a good and fearless game.

It is also curious that the Multno-
mah man who accidentally injured
O'Hara was smashed in the mouth by
an opponent at the next bunchy play,
and blood was drawn. Apart from this,
both crowd and players behaved well,
and nobody Insulted the referee. Blll-.lngto- n,

of the Nationals. Billington
was strict in his decisions and showed
that he knew how to enforce both
law and order.

Game Even atFirst.
The game started at 3:14 o'clock, and

for a time was of the give and take
order. In which neither team had theadvantage. Buchanan and Drake re-
pelled three attacks and Andrew Mat-
thew showed good head work, second-
ed by Young. Then the pressure In-
creased around McBaln and Buchanan,
in tlie midst of which Andrew Mat-
thew cleverly kicked the first goal at
3:26. Robertson, Barbour and Gray
were active, but Harry Matthew would

' not be denied and he headed a shotthrough at 3:38. Oray sent in a warm
one to Barton who easily saved.

In the second half, the Queen's
Parks played gallantly, but their at-
tacks seemed to lack ginger, while
their rivals were as fresh as ever.
Young, Godman and Dick increased the
speed, and from a bunchy play near
Buchanan, Dick placed the leather un-
der the goal bar. G. Inglls and Hughes
came- together again and again, andHughes held his own, not before- - Inglls
had sent in a warm shot to Barton,
who fisted out.

Barbour had one run to Dyment butslipped and spoiled his chances. Drake
fouled to Andrew Matthew and from

'the free kick that followed, Godmangot the ball and after a fierce charge,
scored the fourth and last goal.

Queen Parks Lack Unison.
Drake, fullback, and Robertson, right

half, were stars for the Queen's Parks
and played so well that they staved
off worse defeat. Big Ed Mays played
as center half, and was placed at a
disadvantage as he is a wing man anda good one.

All the Multnomahs played as one.
Dundee" Buchanan, Young and Godman
have been the "finds" of the year to
Multnomah, nnd much of the good
showing is due to their work. The
Matthew hrothers' combination was un-
broken and they showed almost pro-
fessional soccer. Dyment never showed
better generalship. Dick, Bennet.Hughes and Sammins had gilt-edg- e
combination, and Barton saved in style.

Some spectator found fault with themanner in which the back divisions
of both clubs often missed the foot-
ball, when rushed. The reason is thatthe football was a new one, lighter
than the usual regulation size, and
the players were not used to it. Theregular foot-bal- l disappeared some timebefore the game.

So Multnomah tops the league,
standing of the various clubs is:

Team Won Ixist Drawn
M. A. A. 0 7 1 lwueen'a Park .6 7 1
Cricketers .........4 2 2
National ...... ....2 6 0
Oceanic 0 S o

The

Pts
is
3 3
10

4
0

The "2 to 1" men on Queen's Parksgot cold feet and did not show up atthe game, so betting was light.
In other years the winners of thesoccer league championship played an' all-st- ar team, and It is likely that thisplan will be followed this year. Otherprospective games will be betweenteams representing Scot-

land and England.

COLLEGE BOY .TOIXS LEAGUE

California Yonth Makes Good on
Diamond and Joins Big Team.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 6. Chaxle's
Friene, the Santa Clara boy who lastyear pitched his team to victory over
St. Mary's, has left for Atlanta. Ga., to
Jion the Philadelphia Athletes, in train-ing there. Friene was a member of theclass of '09 at the college, and recentlvpassed his examinations for the degree ofbachelor of arts.

Since last June Friene has been pitch-
ing for Watsonville in the Three CLeague, and it was while twirling su-
perb ball with that team that Connie
Mack presented a contract from the Ath-
letics. Friene signed and will break Into
the big brush this season.
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BtancUnr Ieonard Mahoney. 8abtltnt; Jim Man Ion, Center; Mike Melciiior, Guard; Bert Ied-widjro- , Referee. Seated J.
Melcfalor, Guard; Bennie Barns. Forward; Georjre Carson, Forward.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE, Or., March 5. (Mount Angel will close a highly successful season of basketball when she

meets the University of Washington quintet In the college gymnasium early next week. Although she has met such teams
as Cbcmawa, Ashland, Sliver ton Athletlo Club and Sllveron tHIgh, Columbia XTnl veratty, McMinnvllle, and the Catholic
Toung Men's Club, she has always come out victorious, ami It remained for Da lias to drag her colors in the dust of
defeat last Saturday night. -

The team has always been characterised by Us strong team work, and la the only team on the Coast known to
use the dribbling feature at all, and to use It with success. -

Manlon. the husky center, is the team' nd ' man, and rare are the-- opponents whom he has not d.

Sums never falls to torlng spectators on their feet during the course of a game by his clever work. He Is both heady
and nimble, and has come into notice by his skill In throwing baskets from almost any place on the field.

The two Melchlor brothers, guards, are two other efficient men. John is the crack guard, and the team always figures
on three or four baskets, at least, from Mike.

CAR WILL COVER ROUTE

COURSE OF GLIDDEN TOUR WlLLi
BK COVERED IX ADVANCE.

Trip or 2200 Miles Will Test En-

during Qualities of Latest Make
of Automobiles.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 5. Frank
X. ZIrbles, America's most famous road-drive- r,

who recently acted as pace-
maker in the National Highway' Tour
from New York to Atlanta, after hav-
ing a few months before successfully
carried war dispatches from Major-Oener- al

Leonard Wood, IT. S. A., in
New York, to Major-Gener- al "Weston.
IT. S. A., In command at the Presidio,
San Francisco, In the first transcon-
tinental war message mission ever es-
sayed in this country, started from
here recently to cover the 1910 route
of the Glidden tour, which begins here
about the middle of June and winds up
about three weeks later in Chicago.

The early start of the pathfindlng
automobile over the Glidden tour route
that traverses 10 states, nearly half of
hem below the Mason & Dixon line,

and much of the Itinerary over territory
never before Invaded by the big annual
touring cavalcade. Is 1n response to an
unparalleled demand from motorists all
over the country, as well as the big
manufacturers for data on the course
selected for the greatest reliability con-
test of the Western hemisphere. That
the sixth Glidden tour will be a su-
preme test for the mechanism of the
best cars made In the country is the
verdict of the technical automobile men
who laid out the touring route.

That the car that blazed the way on
the big New York-Atlan- ta National
Highway run for a record-breaki- ng

field of contestants and subsequently
conquered all manner of climatic, road
and physical difficulties In the trans-
continental dispatch mission will go
through from the Queen City to Chi-
cago, via Texas, is the firm conviction
of the designer. The widest variety of
road conditions Is expected In' Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and
Illinois. Advance information gathered
by Driver Zlrbies is that floods. Ice,
snow and deep mud may be encounteredat Intervals along the entire route, with
a possibility of enforced detours in the
Mississippi Valley on account of Inun-
dations.

The Glidden tour annually has been
increasing in strenuous features, due to
the development of the cars and the In-
dustry. In 1905 it began In New YorkCity and terminated in the same city
after a trip of 870 miles In the New
Kngland district, rrhe following year
the strenuous task from the startingpoint at Buffalo, led the tourists-throug-

Ontario and Quebec to the fin-
ish at Kangeley Lake, Me., 1150 miles.
In 1907 the start ' was made at Cleve-
land, Chicago being the Western termi-
nus and New York the concluding point,
a distance of 1570 miles. In 1908 thetour began at Buffalo, and running
through Pennsylvania, New York and
Maine, it finished at Saratoga, a dis-
tance of 1670 miles. In 1909 the long-
est and severest tour of all began In
Detroit, and was concluded on a hard
run east from Denver to Kansas City,
after having touched Chicago, Minnea-
polis and Omaha, the total distancehaving been 2640 miles.

As planned for 1910 the tour will be
about 2200 miles. The principal cities
In which controls may be expected afterleaving Cincinnati, are Louisville, Ky,j
Nashville and Memphis. Tenn., ''Little
Rock and Texarkana, Ark.; Dallas and
Fort Worth, Texas: - Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Topeka and Wichita, Kan.; St.
Joseph, Mo.; Des Moines, Cedar Rapids
and Davenport, la.; Rock Island, Mo-li- ne

and Chicago, 111. .

AMATEUR S MEET THIS WEEK

Multnomali and Catholic Boxers and
Wrestlers Are Matched.t

One of the biggest boxing and wrest-
ling exhibitions of the season in Port-
land will be that between the Mult-
nomah Club and the Catholic Young
Men's Club next Thursday' night. In
the Multnomah Club gymnasium.

There will be nine boxing matches
and one wrestling bout. The contest-
ants have not been matched yet. butthe entries will be about as follows:C Y. M. C. Frlckie, 107 pounds;
Sheffield, 125 pounds; Struck, 135
pounds; McDonnell, 146 pounds; O'Brien.
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115 pounds: Schoenfeldt, 115 pounds;
Daly, heavyweight; Evans. 158 pounds;
Franta, 135 pounds, and McDonald, 135
pounds.

M. A. A. C- - Jack Dorcey, 107 pounds;
Adams, 125 pounds; Mose, 135 pounds;
White, 135 pounds; Derbyshire, 145
pounds--; Numbers, 145 pounds: Hewitt
and McCarl, 105 pounds: Butler, heavy-
weight; Dranga, 135 pounds, and Ralph,
158 pounds.

The feature bout probably will be
between Dranga, of the Multnomah
Club, and McDonald, of the Catholic
Club, in the 135-pou- class. . Jimmle
Frickie, representing the Catholic Club
In the 107-pou- class, will make his
debut in 'Portland. Krickle was form-
erly with the Olympic Club Juniors at
San Francisco.

Frankie O'Brien will enter for the
Catholic Club in the 115-pou- class.
He is shifty and has been called the
proverbial mosquito, as he has a ten-
dency to come in fast and tap andget away again before he can be pun-
ished.

Roger O'Mara has withdrawn his
name and he will be replaced by Shef-
field. Frank McDonald, the
learned the . rudiments of boxing at
Denver, Colo. He is one of the clev-
erest boxers In the city and made an
Impression when he worked out with
Danny Webster. Webster was much
impressed with the C. Y. M. C man's
gameness.

Joe Franta, another lost
In his last two bouts in this city, bul
Is improving. Paul Struck is a former
M. A. A. C. boxer and is picked for
a winner. Phil Brady,, at 175 pounds,
and Daly and Evans, at 158. are the
C. Y. M. C. heavyweights. . Both men
are new in the game, but are expected
to make a good showing.

Frank Sibley, the has
been wrestling all Winter, and is .de-
clared by Ed Kennedy to be one of the
strongest men he has ever met. Sibley
Is an ironworker by profession.

Mos-e- the Multnomah
has been in the wrestling game, but
has now taken up boxing. He won the
135-pou- wrestling match at the Por-to- la

last Fall, and is expected to show
equal class as a boxer.

Hewitt and McCarl, the two midgets,
have each scored a knockout on the
other, and this time will meet to le-ci- de

the city championship In the 105-pou- nd

class.
Butler Is a former football player

who has taken up boxing for exercise
and while training has shown good
form. - Dranga, formerly in the 125-pou-

class, will .enter this time at
135. Ralph, the old stand-b- y at 158
pounds, will also enter.

BILLIARDS OVER, POOL PLAYED

Multnomali Club-- Conducting Cham-
pionship Class Tournament.

The first prize. of the billiard tourna-
ment held recently by the Multnomah
Club was won by EHir.er Holcomb, while
the second prize went to B. W. Whit-
ing.

The results of the matches played up
to date In a pool tournament which was
started Thursday are as follows:

. MofTet defeated Strand. 50 to 43.
Thome defeated MortVtt. 50 to 40.
Thome defeated Strand. 50 to 40.
Kerrlstan defeated MoDonell, 80 to B2.

defeated A. W. Morris. BO to SB.
li. YounK defeated F. C Warren. 50 to 45.
Walter defeated A. Morrla. 60 to 51.
imlth defeated Frohnan. 50 to 3S.
First class. 60 points 1 K. Buck. O.
The classes for the pool tournament

are:
First class. 0 points I,." F. Buck. O.

Kerrigan, A. W. Morris, Ed Morris. C. K.
McDonelU W. S. Walter.

Second class. 5 points J. W. Funjasnn,
A S. Frohman. R. P. Knight. J. H. Mc-
kenzie. C. E. Murray, E. r. Smith.

Third class P. E. BrlRham. T. Lansing.
W. Q. Moffett. F. Meyers, F. Etrand, F. J.Thorn.

Fourth class. 50 points A. A. Murphy, A-- T

Mathews. R. M. Sullivan. A. Young, E.
Young, F. C. Warren.

Academy Juniors Defeated.
The Nationals defeated the Portland

Academy Juniors In a fast game of
basketball yesterday forenoon in the
Portland academy gymnasium. The
game was unusually clean and only
four fouls were made. The Academy
Juniors showed poor form in the first
half, but braced up in the second. The
stars were Ray Crow, Fritz Allehoff
and H, Clay for the Nationals, and
Kinsley and Rich for Academy .Juniors.
The players were:

Nationals. Position. P. A.
R. J. Olay C Robertson
F. AUenhoff ........ .fr. .... Cole
Lse Crow G CruxBay Crow F. - Klnftsley
Frank Cronan F Rich

Rica production in the United States rew
from an avrag of leas thnn 100,000,000
(wuuu. . annum & low (jeiira ago to anaverage of 500,000.000 pounds per annum In re-
cent years, and rssvabttd gw &XL000.000

GOLF PLANS DECIDED

WESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP TO
BE HELD AT TWO CLUBS.

New Method of Play Will Be Used
During Elimination Games, and

Scoring Altered.

CHICAGO, March 5. The following
assignment of dates for the coming
season was announced today by the
directors of the Western Golf Asso-
ciation: , .

Western amateur championship. Mlnl-kah- da

Club, Minneapolis,. July 25-3- 0;

Western open championship.-- . Beverly
Country Club, August 2;
Tom Morris memorial trophy, June 16.

The announcement was also made
that amateur championship
will be played according to the meth-
od requested, in a petition presented
at the' annual meetine. namelv Isholes qualifying on Monday, 64 to qual-ify; le qualifying round on Tues-day morning. 32 to qualify; first matchround Tuesday afternoon, 18 holes; allsubsequent match rounds 36 holes.

Xhe Western open championship willbe played as follows: Eighteen-hol- e
qualifying round, 16 to qualify; allmatch rounds at 18 holes, except forthe final, which. will be an all dayevent for Friday and will be for 36
holes. A flight eveYit for the sixteenbest scores falling to qualify for thechampionship, played the same as thepremier contest, is also scheduled.

The Tom Morris memorial event willbe played under the same terms aslast year, with the exception that thehalf stroke in par has been abolished.1
A speoial committee has been appoint-
ed to prepare new distance figures by
which to compute the par figures foreaoh hole.

CLASSES TO HOLD TRYOCTS

Columbia Preparing for Spring In-

door Track Meet.
The date having been set for the an-

nual Spring indoor .track meet, to be held
in the big "gym" of Columbia University,
the athletic committee Is turning its at-
tention to the success of the meet. Ata mass meeting of the students It hasbeen decided to hold an lnterclass meet
on April 2. This will serve as tryout
for the track team, and give Coach
Callicrate an idea what his men can do.

Thirty-fiv- e candidates have v reported,
and It is the opinion of the campus
that Columbia will have the strongest
team in its history, as well as one of thestrongest, if not the strongest, In the
interscholastic league.

The track in the big Coliseum is be lagput in shape. The interscholastic cross-
country run is holding attention.

Inquiries have' been made concerning
the big rrfeet to be held on April 16,
and It has been decided to hold an open
two-mi- le run. as well as to add one or
two more events to the programme. It
is expected that both Oregon and O. A. C.
will send strong teams.

Powor-Bo- nt Building Booms.
The building of power boats is en-

joying the greatest boom In years. Ac-
cording to the New York Sun, Morris
M. Wnitaker, a designer of that city,
alone has 3", boats under way, rang-
ing from 85 to 25 feet In length. Otherprominent designers report Just as
much activity. The year 1910 will see
more new boats constructed than any
two previous" periods of equal length.
Up In Wisconsin iceboat- - clubs areflourishing. A dozen organizations
hold regular .regattas, just like the
power-bo- at and yacht clubs do In thaSummer. Continued cold makes suffi-
cient ice.

Sacred Heart Team AVlns Again.
The basketball team of the AthleticAssociation of the Sacred Heart Church,Milwaukie street, won two victoriesFriday night. One was from the team

from the Newberg High School and theother was from the Vancouver High
School. Both games were played inthe Sacred Heart hall on Caywood
street in the presence of a large audi-
ence. This team has had an unbrokenstring of victories, having won so farevery game played. Their standing Is
1000. The team is composed of Ray
Sherrltt, Will Powers, S. Strelmer,Wndl &nd OeoTare Streime

.Record.
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OVER 200,000 KIMBALL PIANOS HAVE BEEN MADE AND SOLD BY

FAR THE LARGEST NUMBER OF ANY HIGH-GRAD- E PIANO TODAY

's vidence of
Durability

THE lOOth KIMBALL

Portland,. Or.., February 26, 1910.
Ellers Piano House, '353 Washington St,City.

ratlemen:
It gives us great pleasure to express our opinion

of the merits of the Kimball Piano. We have a Kimball Grand
whioh was purohased in August, 1893, and which has been used
almost constantly since that time. Like good wine, itB
magnificent tone has become, if anything, sweeter with age,
and the general condition of the instrument is remarkable.

We cannot praise Kimball Pianos too highly.
Very sincerely yours,

PERKINS HOTEL COMPANY.

Seofy and Mgr.

THE 10,OOOth KIMBALL

Tacoma, Washington,
February 7, 1910.

Ellers Piano House,
Tacoma, Washington.

Gentlemen
I purchased my Kimball Piano in August 1887, and I likeit as well today as the-- day I purchased it.Its tone is Boft, sweet and and though

same has had hard usage, it has stood the test and stands oip
wonderfully well.

My friends all tell me I have a beautifully mellow
Piano, and same has been a source of great comfort to me and
my family.

. Wishing you continued success,
Yours Very Truly,

THE 200,000th KIMBALL

r

sympathetic,

Recently Purchased by C S. Loveland, 1 8th and Couch Sts Portland
Two Hundred Thousand Pianos! Commercially and artistically a gigantic
achievement by far the greatest number of high-grad-e Pianos of any one make
on the market today. This tremendous success is not the result of luck or
chance. The Kimball Piano has become the Nation's most popular high-grad- e

piano solely because of its superior tonal qualities and - unquestioned, proven
durability.

Durability is one of the great essentials in purchasing a piano an ordinary,
instrument may at first sound well, but in a few years grow harsh and th-pann- y,

especially in this damp Western climate. You can't afford to experiment
choose a piano that has proven its durability right here in this section. Isn't

it better, yes, much better; to select a Kimball in the beginning rather than take
some dealer's word only? The Kimball has proven its worth. The dealer well,
he mav be out of business just about the time your piano goes wrrong.

Kimball Grands and Uprights in a wide variety of artistic styles and woods
are purchasable on moderate monthly payments.

SOLD ONLY BY

THE HOUSE BIGGEST
OF HIGHEST S!&&&& ) ' BUSIEST
QUALITY xW AND BEST

353 Washington Street, at Park (Sth) Street


